THE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE
1. _____ he finished his homework he played
his guitar and sang.

9. _____ reading novels James prefers reading
short stories.

a) although

b) after

a) even though

b) provided that

c) so that

d)unless

c) in order that

d) rather than

2. _____ Brenda washed the dishes , Asley
dusted the furniture.

10. _____ you give my blue pencil back , I will
go and talk to the teacher.

a) while

b) because

a) even though

b) because

c) unless

d)in order that

c) unless

d) whereas

3. _____ it was raining heavily , she refused
to get in the car.She was really angry.
a) even if

b) because

c) so that

d) although

4. Rachel decided to sunbathe on the beach
_____ the sand was yellow as gold.

11. Don't forget to check the electricity and
gas _____ you leave for your cruise holiday.
a) after

b) although

c) unless

d) before

12. Sandra will never forgive you _____ you
apologise a thousand times.

a) wherever

b) whereas

a) even if

b) even though

c) where

d) whether

c) in order that

d) rather than

5. My father will buy me a playstation _____ I
finish highschool.

13. Take a taxi right now _____ you can get to
the meeting on time.

a) though

b) why

a) so that

b) provided that

c) once

d) whereas

c) rather than

d) whether

6. I will lend you my bicycle _____ you
promise to give it back before Thursday.

14. Mary says she doesn't know _____ her
parents will move to Cambridge.

a) even if

b) provided that

a) while

b) whether

c) before

d) until

c) because

d) where

7. Those t-shirts are both cheap and nice.You
can buy _____ you want.

15. Uncle Sammy has got three violins _____
he doesn't know how to play them.

a) whichever

b) wherever

a) provided that

b) unless

c) whomever

d) whoever

c) even though

d) because

8. _____ comes first in the song contest will
win the golden microphone.

16. _____ people cut a lot of trees there won't
be enough oxygen to breathe.

a) whichever

b) whoever

a) though

b) even if

c) whomever

d) wherever

c) before

d) if
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THE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE answer key
1. _____ he finished his homework he played
his guitar and sang.

9. _____ reading novels James prefers reading
short stories.

a) although

b) after

a) even though

b) provided that

c) so that

d)unless

c) in order that

d) rather than

2. _____ Brenda washed the dishes , Asley
dusted the furniture.

10. _____ you give my blue pencil back , I will
go and talk to the teacher.

a) while

b) because

a) even though

b) because

c) unless

d)in order that

c) unless

d) whereas

3. _____ it was raining heavily , she refused
to get in the car.She was really angry.
a) even if

b) because

c) so that

d) although

4. Rachel decided to sunbathe on the beach
_____ the sand was yellow as gold.

11. Don't forget to check the electricity and
gas _____ you leave for your cruise holiday.
a) after

b) although

c) unless

d) before

12. Sandra will never forgive you _____ you
apologise a thousand times.

a) wherever

b) whereas

a) even if

b) even though

c) where

d) whether

c) in order that

d) rather than

5. My father will buy me a playstation _____ I
finish highschool.

13. Take a taxi right now _____ you can get to
the meeting on time.

a) though

b) why

a) so that

b) provided that

c) once

d) whereas

c) rather than

d) whether

6. I will lend you my bicycle _____ you
promise to give it back before Thursday.

14. Mary says she doesn't know _____ her
parents will move to Cambridge.

a) even if

b) provided that

a) while

b) whether

c) before

d) until

c) because

d) where

7. Those t-shirts are both cheap and nice.You
can buy _____ you want.
a) whichever
c) whomever

b) wherever
d) whoever

8. _____ comes first in the song contest will
win the golden microphone.

15. Uncle Sammy has got three violins _____
he doesn't know how to play them.
a) provided that

b) unless

c) even though

d) because

16. _____ people cut a lot of trees there won't
be enough oxygen to breathe.

a) whichever

b) whoever

a) though

b) even if

c) whomever

d) wherever

c) before

d) if
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